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anyof theworst economicand
bureaucratic burdens that
have proved such a deterrent
tomulti-country clinical trials
look set to be addressed with

the overhaul of theEUClinical TrialsDirec-
tive.There are stronghopes that thenew leg-
islation will reverse a trend that has seen the
numberof clinical trials carriedout in theEU
drop by 25%between 2007 and 2011.

The new rules will not come into effect,
however,until 2016.That is a long time towait
for patients who are hoping to gain access to
a trial – and for young oncologists who are
keen to gain experience in conducting trials.

Thegoodnews is thatwecandoa lot right
now to improve the situation, as has been
shownin theUK,where theproportionofcan-
cer patients participating in trials hasquadru-
pled in adecade, from1 in26 to about 1 in6.
Setting up aNationalCancerResearchNet-
workhashelped reduce thebureaucracyasso-
ciated with conducting trials and boosted
recruitmentbyensuringallNHShospitals are
involved in clinical studies.

There are important lessonshere for other
Europeancountries,mostofwhichhaveapiti-
ful level of enrolment in cancer trials. One is
about the importance of ensuring that all
patients are told about any opportunities to
takepart in trials.Withouthelpandguidance,
it is verydifficult for patients to findout about
trials that theymightbeeligible for, andwhere
they are takingplace.Clinical trials registries,
suchas thenewEUregister, are an important

source of information about ongoing trials
(www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu), but even the
most informed and motivated patients find
registries difficult to navigate. Revamping
these key information sources tomake them
easier tounderstandwill helpeligiblepatients
find a trial that is right for them.

There is also a lot we can do to help
reduce the burden involved in taking part in
a clinical trial. Patients prefer not to have to
change to adifferent healthcare teamor adif-
ferent hospital. Requiring them to travel long
distances, or undergo frequent and some-
times painful testing, can also act as a signif-
icant deterrent. Trials need to be designed to
be as patient friendly as possible. Involving
patient organisations at theplanning stagecan
help by ensuring aspects that could act as a
deterrent are flagged up and addressed.

Attitudes can alsobe ablock.Peoplewho
believe trials are all about using patients as
“guineapigs”, or think theymaygetworse than
the current standard of care if they end up
on thecontrol arm,will beunlikely to signup.
A concerted effort is needed to challenge
such unjustified negative assumptions and
highlight the potential benefits of taking part
in a trial. Themedia can play a big role here,
as is demonstrated in this issue’sBestCancer
Reporter article (p 28).

The cancer community – professionals
and patients – must work together now to
address these barriers and promote themes-
sage that clinical trials are good for patients,
good for science and good for society.
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Time to act
on trials


